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ABSTRACT 
The Motorola Company has developed a microprocessor called 
the M680 0 Microprocessor. Whi le the microprocessor is 
being configured, it is g~neral practice to develop the 
software at the same time. This is where simulation of 
the proposed hardware operation can become very important 
to the success of the design effort. The · simulator 
duplicates the microprocessor execution of machine 
language instructions on another computer. · 
The simulator discussed in this paper is denoted the 
SI 16800. The purpose of this paper is to describe the 
structure, coding, and execution of the SI~6800 simulator. 
A User's Guide and sample program have been included. 
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INTRODUCTION 
A microprocessor is fundamentally no different from 
any other computer in that the five major subsystems are 
present, including: the ALU (arithmetic logic unit), the 
CPU (control function), input, output, and memory. A 
microprocessor is constructed by putting the ALU and the 
CPU into one or a small number of integrated circuit chips. 
The Motorola Company has developed a processor of this 
type called the M6800 Microprocessor. 
While the microprocessor hardware is being configured, 
it is general practice to develop the software at the same 
time. This is where simulation of the proposed hardware 
operation can become very important to the success of a 
design effort. A simulator program facilitates overall 
checkout and error elimination from programs written for 
the microprocessor. The simulator duplicates the micro-
processor execution of machine language instructions on 
another computer. Although the simulator program does not 
match the microprocessor's real time operating speeds, a 
count is kept of elapsed time cycles in simulated executio·n 
which can be used to estimate program execution times. The 
simulator program discussed in this paper was designed and 
written to operate in a time-sharing mode. Choosing the 
time-sharing mode over the batch mode allows the user to 
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have complete interactive control over the program being 
tested. The user gives appropriate commands to the simu-
lator, resulting in execution of all or any part of the 
program ·oeing tested. This flexibility of user control 
would be difficult to obtain using only the microprocessor 
hardware. 
The simulator is o·nly part of the overall software 
support aids for the Motorola M6800 (Figures 1 and 2). The 
microprocessor users begin by writing a program in the 
assembler language for the computer. The assembler lan-
guage program serves as input to a Cross-assembler, an 
assembler resident on a computer other than the computer 
for which it generates the machine code. The machine code 
from the Cross-assembler is then used as input to the simu-
lator program. The simulator duplicates the execution of 
the machine language. The output from the simulator is a 
computer activity listing which the user can review to 
determine if the assembler language program has executed 
correctly with the intended results. 
The original purpose of the simulator was to allow 
parallel work on the microprocessor software and hardware. 
The configuration of the microprocessor hardware allows 
only one user at a time. However, the host computer 
containing the simulator is usually large enough to support 
several terminals allowing several users of the simulator 





















simulator, the use of the simulator can later be expanded 
to general debugging of all microprocess9r software. 
The simulator discussed in this paper, denoted the 
SIM68oo, · V:,as written in IBM PL/1-F for the IBM 360-75 
computer. PL/1 lends itself to this type of programming 
application due to the structural format of the language, 
the character string and bit string manipul ation abilities, 
and the access methods to the machine's bits and addresses. 
The simulator program can be executed i n a mi ni mum core 
partition of 120K-bytes under time-sharing. 
The purpose of this report is to describe the struc-
ture, coding, and execution of the SIM6800 simulator. A 
User's Guide and sample program have bee·n included to 




The input to the simulator is the result of several 
previous steps in the software support scheme. The user 
written assembler language program (Figure J), the assem-
bled program (Figure 4), and the object code file, named 
EXAMPLE 1 (Figure 5) have all been generated prior to the 
execution of the simulator. 
SIM6800 itself is a single program written in PL/1. 
All subprocedures are contained internally to the main pro-
gram, but the simulator does require three files for it to 
execute. These three files are: 
1. Object code file (OBJ) 
2. Machine operation table (MOT) 
J, Simulator commands 
The name of the OBJ file is supplied by the user when 
dialog to SIM6800 is initiated through an interactive 
terminal. The procedure call for establishing communi-
cation is as follows: 
exec sim6800(example1) 
This statement moves the object file EXAMPLE 1 into simu-
lated memory. Each line of the object code symbolically 
represents each line of the assembler program and is 
divided into two components: 
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Com:po·nent PL/1 Variable Names 
1 . Instructional address BYTE1 
2 . Operands BYTE2 
-The second file, MOT, is automatically moved into a 
storage structure called MOT. The MOT file remains the 
same for all programs being tested. This file contains 
information needed to decode and execute the object code. 
There are 197 entries in the MOT file and each entry 
contains the following categories: 
MOT Entry PL/1 Variable Names 
1 . Operator number OP 
2. Mnemo·nic code MNEMONIC 
J. Address mode ADDR_MODE 
4. Time TIJVIE 
5. Bytes BYTES 
6. lVIOT number MOT_NO 
7. Address accumulator ADDR_ACC 
Once these first two files are set up, SIM6800 will 
print the following header: 
SIMULATOR FOR THE MOTOROLA M6800 MICROPROCESSOR 
WRITTEN FOR THE IBMJ60 
VERSION 1 1976 
The simulator acknowledges a request for a command by 
printing a "?". At this time the user creates the third 
file by entering a simulator command after every prompt. 
The simulator commands now available are: 
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MNEMONIC MEANING 
DM Display memory 
DR Display register 
-
. EX Exit simulator 
HR Set header count 
RN Run 
SM Set memory 
SR Set register 
A complete expla·nation of these commands may be found in 
Appendix A. 
The SIM6800 has 72 executable instructions. These 
instructions assemble into 1 to 3 bytes of object code. 
The length of the instruction depends on the particular 
instruction and on the type of addressing used. The length 
of the instruction is the value of BYTES in the MOT file. 
SIM6800 has two 8-bit data registers where arithmetic 
calculations are performed. These are equivalent to Accu-
mulator A. and Accumulator B in the M6800 processor chip. 
The corresponding PL/1 variable names are ACCA and ACCB, 
respectively. 
SIM6800 has seven types of addressing, as follows: 
1. Inherent addressing 
2. Relative addressing 
J. Immediate addressing 
4. Accumulator addressing 
5. Indexed addressing 
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6. Extended addressing 
7. Direct addressing 
The addressing mode used is coded 1 through 7 and this 
code is· entered in the MOT variable ADDR_MODE. If either 
Accumulator A or Accumulator B is needed in the addressing, 
an "A" or a "B" is placed in MOT entry ADDR_ACC. 
SIM6800 uses a 16-bit register called the Index 
Register (IX), again, corresponding to a hardware register 
on the M6800 chip. This register is needed for instructions 
that use the indexed addressing mode. The use of IX allows 
the current instruction or data address to be computed 
during executio·n of the program and allows additional 
flexibility over the strict use of fixed addresses prede-
termined by the assembler. 
The SIM6800 simulated memory is a two dime·nsio·nal 
array, denoted M(5000,2). The size of memory is 10,000 
8-bit memory locations. The design of Mas a 2-dimensional 
array is based on the format of the object code for the 
M6800 hardware. The maximum length of a coded instruction 
is 3 bytes. The first byte is the memory address which 
will be the array M subscript. Therefore, only two dimen-
sio·ns of array M are ·needed to store the last two bytes of 
the instructions. 
The memory location of the current instruction about 
to be executed is assigned to the program counter variable, 
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PC. That memory location is alsQ assigned to the instruc-
tion address, IA. Once the length of the instruction has 
been determined, PC is incremented by that length. This 
new value of PC is the memory location of the next ins t ruc-
tion to be executed. 
Like most microprocessors, the Motorola M6800 is not 
designed to handle the conventional subroutine return-
address storage scheme. Rather, the M6800 uses a hardware 
"push-dow·n stack." The stack consists of any number of 
locations in memory providing for temporary storage and 
retrieval of successive bytes of information. Usually, t he 
stacks will be one single block of successive memory 
locations but there could conceivably be s everal stacks, 
each consisting of a block of successive memory locations. 
Associated with the stack is a 16-bit stack pointer called 
SF. When a subroutine is called, the current contents of 
PC (return address) are stored on the stack at locat ion SF. 
The stack pointer SF is then decremented by 2. When a 
return from subroutine occurs, the current content s at 
stack location SF (entry address) is assigned to PC. The 
stack pointer SF is incremented by 2. 
The Condition Code Register, CC, is a 6-bit register 
containing information on the status of the program being 
run. The 6 bits in CC are: 
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Bit No. Co·ndi tion Code 
0 c (Carry-borrow) 
1 v (Overflow) 
' 2 z (Zero) 
3 N (Negative) 
4 I (Interrupt Mask) 
5 H (Half-carry) 
The CC can be set by any of a number of instructions. The 
value to which CC is set depends on the result of the last 
instruction executed. If, for example, the subtraction of 
two numbers results in a negative number, the N bit would 
be turned on (set to "1"). The value of the CC register 
can be used to control branching within a program, and is 
useful in implementing data comparison operations and 
similar program functions. 
CHAPTER 2 
SI1VI6800 CODING 
The simulator program is divided into 10 subprocedures 
contained within a main procedure. Each subprocedure per-
forms one step in the decoding of the object code. This 
modular approach aids in debugging and future modification 
to the simulator. Figure 6 is an overall flowchart of the 
SIM6800. 
When the simulator is executed, the first two subpro-
cedures CREATE1 and CREATE2 are called. Their function is 
to load the OBJ and MOT files already discussed. Before 
executing any further, the simulator prompts the user for 
a command. The user-supplied commands EX, SM, SR, DM, DR, 
and HR either set variable values or end execution of the 
simulator. The RN command causes all of the subprocedures 
to be executed. 
A brief, functional description of each of these sub-
procedures follows. 
LKUP 
BYTE1 of the object code identifying the instruction 
should match with an entry in the MOT file if the instruc-
tion is valid. If the match is found, all entries in the 
MOT file structure are filled in. At this point, the 




















concer·ning the instructio·n abbreviatio·n (IVINEIVIONIC), the 
type of address used (ADDR_MODE), a·nd number of executio·n 
cycles needed (TIME), length of the instruction (BYTES), 
the instructio·n ·number from 1 to 72 (IVIOT_NO), and whether 
or not an accumulator is needed in the addressing 
(ADDR_IVIODE). If a match is not found, Error #301 will be 
printed on the termin~l to flag the problem (see Appendix A 
for a list of error codes and corrective actions). 
ADDRESS 
The variable ADDR_IVIODE in the IVIOT file determines 
·which of the seven types of addressing is required. The 
address of the instruction operands is calculated in this 
subprocedure to be used in another procedure . If the cal-
culated address exceeds the bounds of simulated memory, 
Error #313 will be printed (see Appendix A). 
EVAL 
The operation number OP from the OBJ file de~ermines 
what type of operation the instruction is to perform 
(e.g. ADD). Using the address generated by A.DDRESS, the 
operands needed in the operation are obtained and the 
instruction can then be completely evaluated. 
CODE 
The results of the operation identified in EVAL are 
now tested. The CC bits are set to a specific value based 
on the particular instruction. The Boolean formulae used 
to test the results are the same as those used by Motorola 
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in the hardware operation. 
PRINT 
After each instruction is evaluated, the values of the 
simulated -machine registers are printed along with the 
register abbreviation as a header. 
CONCLUSIONS AND SUGGESTIONS FOR FUTURE WORK 
The SIM6800 shows how a simulator can be used to verify 
a microprocessor program without the use of the microproces-
sor hardware. The PL/1 simulator program was written with 
"ease of use" in mind a·nd was written for a wide range of 
users, from the less experienced to the experienced. The 
SIM6800 also shows execution of the programs in various 
amounts of detail as required by the user. Two additional 
concepts, MACRO commands and HELP files are suggested as 
future work to the SIM6800. The following is an overall 
description of these concepts. 
MACRO COlVllYIANDS 
A user define·d simulator command(s) is called a MACRO. 
MACRO commands allow the user to create a string of com-
mands or redefine existing commands. Suppose the user 
repeatedly enters: 
RN 7 
DM 0102 8 
DM 010A 8 
DIVI 0112 8 
To avoid repetition, the user could define a lVIA.CRO command 
named XY by typing 
? XY(RN ?.DM 0102 8.DM 010A 8.DM 0112 8) 
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A MACRO command is executed in the same way as an existing 
command. 
?XY 
Once the ·MAcRO concept has been implemented, it can be 
expanded to include MACROs with variable parameters and 
MACROs with multiple variable parameters. 
Commands would then be needed to give the user control 
over IV.IACRO commands. These would be: 
IVIA.CRO Command Meaning 
MD Delete IVIACRO 
lVIL List IVIACRO 
lVIR Read IVIA.CRO from machine file 
IVIS Save MACRO in machine file 
HELP FILES 
Once the entire M6800 software and hardware have been 
assembled, a HELP system should be created. The HELP system 
provides up-to-date information on improvements and new 
developments of the M6800 microprocessor system. The users 
enter a request for assistance and a search is made through 
the HELP file for the desired information. The HELP file 
is a set of messages, each divided into three sections: 
1. the message number 
2. the message description 
J. the message text 
The amount of detail to be printed with the HELP message is 
specified by format control commands. With the added 
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feature of format control, the user could print all mes-
sages added within the last month, all simulator messages, 
all HELP messages, or any combination of messages desired. 
The i ·nclusio·n of IVIA.CROs and HELP files will round out 
user control and interface with SIM68oo. 
APPENDIX A 
SIM6800 USER'S GUIDE 
FOR THE MOTOROLA M6800 MICROPROCESSOR 
EXECUTING THE SIM6800 SIMULATOR 
The SIM6800 simulator is designed to be used in a 
time-sharing mode. Since every computer installation has 
its own form of time-sharing, procedures may vary. The 
sample problem included in this appendix and Appendix B 
was executed on an IBM2741 terminal to an IBMJ60/75 
computer operating under OS/360. To execute the SIM6800 
simulator, the user logs on the computer and types in: 
exec sim6800(example1) 
(EXAMPLE1 is the file containing the object code of the 
program being simulated.) 
SIMULATOR COMMANDS 
The following is a list of the currently available 
M6800 simulator commands: 
MNEMONIC MEANING 
DM Display memory 
DR Display registers 
EX Exit simulator 
HR Set heade r count 
RN Run 
SM Set memory 
SR Set registers 
The exact format and explanation of each of t hese 
commands are found on the following pages . There are 
several basic directives which must be observed when 
executing SIM6800. 
1. Insert at least one blank betwee·n operands in the 
command. 
2. Hexidecimal values must contain four posi tions. 
Leading zeros must be added if needed. 
J. Real number values must not contain a deci ma l 
point. 
4. All operands listed in the command forma t mus t be 
included. 
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5. All memory locations (addresses) must be hexi-
decimal and other operands must be integers 







Display n memory positions starting at memory address 
The DM command can be used to display n memory 
locations containing data values or n memory locations 





The DR command causes the value of the registers to be 
printed. 
The codes for the registers to be displayed are: 
IA Instruction address 
OC Operation code 
EA Effective address 
P Program counter 
X Index register 
A Accumulator A 
B Accumulator B 
C Condition codes 
S Stack pointer 
T Time 
Note: This simulator comma·nd has no operands. 
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EX--EXIT FROM SIMULATOR 
Format 
EX 
The EX command causes all simulation to stop. The 
only file saved is the machine program file. 
After entering the EX command, the user will retur·n 
to an idle state under TS.O. 
Note: This simulator has ·no opera·nds. 
Format 
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HR--SET HEADER COUNT 
HR n 
The HR command controls the number of times the header 
line will be printed. The header will print every n lines 
of output. 
30 
RN--RUN n INSTRUCTIONS 
Format 
RN n 
The RN command causes the simula r to execute the 
·next n instructio·ns of the machine program file. 
Simulation (execution) continues until: 
1. n instructions have been executed 
2. an error occurs. 
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SM--SET MEMORY (CHANGE MEMORY) 
Format 
SM a 
Starting at memory address a, set n memory posi tio·ns 
with the values v1, v2, ... vn. 
The SM command can be used to enter data before 







The SR command sets register r to the value v. 
The codes for the r operand with corresponding v 
input bases are: 
_I_ _..L_ 
p Program counter Hexidecimal 
X Index register Hexidecimal 
A Accumulator A Integer 
B Accumulator B Integer 
c Co·ndi tion codes Bit-string* 
s Stack pointer Hexidecimal 
T Time Integer 
*To turn all co·nditio·n codes "on" enter '111111'B. 








**** ERROR 301 AAAA 
Undefined simulator command. 
**** ERROR 302 AAAA 
Possible syntax error in 
simulator command. 
**** ERROR 306 AAAA 
The operand in the simulator 
command caused a register 
overflow. 
**** ERROR 313 NNNN 
The calculated address beyond 
bounds of memory. 
AMA 
NNNN 
The simulator address which caused the error. 
A numeric field. 
APPENDIX B 
SAMPLE OUTPUT FROM THE 
SIM6800 SIMULATOR PROGRAM 
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The M6800 program being tested is one designed to add 




The object code exists in a file named "EXAIVIPLE1". The 
simulator was started by the statement: 
exec sim6800(example1) 
The SR command was used to initialize the program 
counter with the hexidecimal value 1100. This is the 
address in memory of the first instruction . 
The SM command was used to enter the data values to 
be added. 
A repetition of the RN and DM commands were used to 
execute the instructions and to display the results . 
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~AtN : P~OC OPTIONSCMA[Nl; 
M4IN: PROC OPTIONSCMAINl; 
OCL 1 ,1.1QTC200l, 
2 OP FIXED BIN, 
2 MNE~ONIC CHARC3l, 
2 AODR_MODE FIXEO 8IN, 
2 TIME FIXEO ~IN, 
2 BYTES FIXED HINt 
2 MOT NO FIXED SIN, 
2 ADO~ ACC CHAR ( 1 > TN IT C t t l I 
DCL M(l:S~Q0,2l FIXED 8INJ 
DCL CCtV•ZtN•I•H•E~Rl 8IT<l> INIT<•O•~> J 
DCL BS BIT<lSl tCC ~ITC6l; 
OCL CCltC2tC3,C4•C5l FIXED 8INJ 
DCL CXtYtXYl FIXED ~IN' 
DCL HC FIXED ~IN INI1'cSll 
DCL SHC FIXED BIN INIT<Ol; 
DCL CAVTE2t IA,AODRl FIXED 9IN !NIT COl a 
DCL (ACC~COOE,lACC COOEl 8ITCll IN I TC•O•B>; 
DCL CHAR~P CHARC4lT 
DCL HE~STR CHARC26l' 
DCL HE~REP CHARC16l VARJ 
OCL CONvE~T RETURNSCCHARCl6lVAR> J 
DCL CON RETURNSCF!XEO Bl'JC15l l J 
OCL CODE ENTRVCFIXEO 3IN•FI~EO B[N,FIXED BIN• 
FIXED 8INtFIXED 8{N,FIXEO giN,FIXED ~!NtFIXED A[N, 
~tT(ll tBITCll .8!TCll .~tTCll ·BITCll tFIXEO ~!Nl J 
DCL CT,EAtPCdXtACCAtACC9tSPtACCXl FIXED S IN INITCrll: 
DCL CC_CHAR CHARC6l; (')CL OC C~ARCJ) INITC'OOO'lJ 
DCL BUFFER CHARC120l l 
DCL LSL3Cl0l LABEL' 
OCL czo,zl,z2,Z3l F!XEO ~rN; 
OCL YO CHA~C2); 
OCL CYltY2tV3l CHARCll I 
DCL REGISTER CH4R(7l !NITc tOXSCAAT'l' 
OCL COMMAND CHAR< 14 l IN IT C 'SMDMSRRNHRf1REX • l 1 
OCL OSO FILE INPUT; 
DCL OSM FILE TNPUTl 
OPEN FILE<SYSPRINT ) LINESIZE<l32l J 
P~!NT: PQQC; 
EVAL! 
IF ~HC=l THE~ 001 
PUT SKIPI 
PUT EOIT<•IA•,•oc•,•EA'•'P'•'X'•'A'•'q'•'C'•'S'•'f'l 
<COL<ll ,A<2> •COL(7l t<1C2l tCOLClSl .~(2) .COL<2ll tACl>, 
COLC27> tACll,COLC35l ,A(l l ,COLC4ll ,A( ll ,CQL (47 l ,A( ll • 




IF H THEN SUBSTQ!CC CHA~•ltll='H'I 
IF I TH~N SUBSTR!CC-CHA~t2tll=•t•; 
IF N THEN SUBSTRCCC-CHA~•3el>='N'l 
IF Z THEN 5U8STQCCC-CHA~t4tll=•Z•t 
IF V THEN SURSTRCCC-CHARtStll='V'I 
IF C THEN SUBST~<CC-CHARt6tll='C'l 
PUT EOIT<CONV€RTCUNSPEC<I4ll tOC,MOT!MMl,AODR_ACC• 
CONVERT(UNSPfCCF.All, 
CONvEqT<UNSPEC<PCll .CONVERTCUNSPECCIXll tACCAtACCBeCC CH ~ R . 
CONVERT< UNSPEC < SP l l , TJ -
CCOLCll ,A(4) tCOLC7l tAC4l tCOL<l2l tACll •COL<lSl tAC4l • 
COLC20> ,A(4l ,cOLC27> ,A(41 ,COL<33l ,F<Sl .COLC39l tF' CSl, 




OCL LAL2<72> LABEL; Lf3L2 < 31> =€17 t L8L2<5S l Ess: LAL2 < ll =E 11 L8L2 C 19> E19J 
LBL2<2>=E21 LRL2<20l ~201 LSL2<38l=€38l LBL2 <S6 l E5 6 1 L8L2 (J l =E3; LSL2<2ll 211 LBL2 < 39 l =E J<H LSL2<57 l ES71 
L~L2(4l=E4~ LBL2<22> E221 LSL2<40l=E40t LBL2<S8 l F.:99; 
LAL2<5>=ESJ LSL2<23l E23; L8l2C4ll=E4ll LBL2 CS9 l €591 
L8L?.<6l=€6' L8L2!24l E24: LBL2<42l=E42t L8L2<60> ~ 6 t)l 
LBL2 C7l:E7: LSL2<2Sl E2St LAL2 (4Jl=f4JI LBL2 <6l l € 61 1 
LRL2<8l=Eq; LBL2<26l E9QI L8L2(44):,:::441 L8L2 (62 l €6 2 f 
L8L2<9>:E91 L8L2<27l £271 L8L2<45l=E4SI L8L2 <rS 3> € 6 3 ; 












































































L~L2<lll=Elll LRL2C29l E291 
LRL2<12>=El2l LBL2C30l E301 
LBL2C13l=El31 LBL2C3ll E31& 
L8L2Cl4):Et41 LAL2CJ2l E32J 
LBL2Cl5l=€1S; LBL2<13l E33l 
LAL2Cl6l=F.l6J LBL2<34l E341 
L8L2C17l=El7t LBL2(35l E3Sl 
LBL2C18l=El8C LBL2<36l E36t 8VTE2:t-4(PC,2l; $PC:PC: 
PC:PC+MQT(MM) .BYTESt 
T:T•t-40TCMMl .TTMEI 
OC:MQT(MMl , MN€MONIC1 
CALL ADDRESS; 
IF ADOR>5000 THEN 001 



















LBL2C66 J:E66 & 
L8L2 C67 l =E67; 
LBL2C68 l =F.6 8 l 
LBL2C69l=E69& 
LAL2(70 l =E70; 
LBL2C7ll=E7 l : 
LBL2C72>=E99l 
PUT EDIT<••••• ERROR 313 '•CONVERTCUNSPECCAOORll, 




GO TO L8L2CMOT(MMI.MOT_N0l l 
I• ~BA ol 
~=ACCA l Y:ACCB; 
ACCA=ACCA+ACCBJ 
~Y=ACCA& 
CALL COOECX,Y,XYt 4 t4t4t4t~•H•N•ZtVtCtACCXll 
RETURrH 
I• AOC o/ 
IF MOTCMMl~AOOR MODE >4 THEN AOOR=MCA00Rt2 l I 
IF ACC_COO~ THE~ 001 X:ACCA•BI N<Cl I 
E~DI 
Y: C AOOQ l ; 
ACCA:ACCA+AODR•BINCCl I 
'(Y:CACCAl I 




~ACC CnOE=ACC CODE; 
CALL-COQE(XtY;XYt4t4t4t4t6tHtNtZtVtCtACCXl; 
RETURNt 
;o ADO o/ 
IF MOi(MMl .AOOR MODE >4 THEN ADOR:M CA00~•2l & 
I~ ACC_CODE THEN DOl X=ACCAI Y=ADOR& 
ACCA:ACCA•AOORJ XY:ACCAI 
ENOl 
ELSE DOZ X:ACCS; Y=ADO~f 
ACCa:ACCB•ADDRI XY:ACC8t 
I• ANO o/ 
IF ACC_CODE T~EN DOt 
ELSE DO' 
ACCA=OECC 8 {T(ACCAl &. 8T T(M(A00R t 2 l l l; 
XY:ACCA& ENOl 




I• ASL ol 
I~ ADQQ:O THE~ D01 t~ ACC_COOE THEN REL=ACCAt 
ELSE ~EL=ACC8t 
ENDt 
ELSE REL=M<ADORt2l I 




REL=OF.:C (85} 1 XY:REL: CALL COOE (X,YtXYtlt4t4tltlt HtNtZtVtC•ACC Xl 1 
V:(N&, ... Cl I (-.N&Cl; 








































































10 ASR 01 
IF AOOR=O THEN OO; IF ACC:cooe: THEN REL=ACCAt 
ELSE REL=ACC8J ENOl 
ELSE ~EL=M<AOORt2l; 
BS=8IT<~ELl; 




XY:REL: CALL COOECXtYeXYtlt4t4tltltHtNtZtVtCtACCXl; 
V:(N&--C) I (-.N&Cl 1 
IF AOQR:O THEN DOl IF ACC CODE THEN ACCA:RELI 
ENOt 
ELSE M<AOORt2l=RELf 
~ E T URN; 
1° BCC •I 
IF -.c THEN PC:PC•2•ADDRl 
RETURN; 
10 8CS ol 
IF C THEN PC=PC•2•AQQq; 
RETURN~ 
- ELSE ACCB=RELl 
E9: 1° AEQ •I 
IF Z THEN PC=PC•2•AOOR: 
~ETURN; 
ElO: 1o AGE •I 
IF ( N ~V ) I (-.N&.~v> THEN PC=PC•2•ADOR; 
~~TUR~~ 
Ell: I* AGT •1 
TF <~Z> & <N~Vl I <~N&-.IJl THEN PC:PC•2•AOOR1 
RETURN; 
Et 2: I• AHI •I 
IF <-.C) & c .. z> THEN PC:PC•2•AOOR1 
~ETURN: 
El3: I• R!T •I 
IF ACC COOE THEN XY= 8 TN< 8TTCACC A> & 8 !T (M(AQQR.2l l >; 
- ELSE XY:8{N( BtTCACCBl & AtT<M <AOQR,2> l l ; 
CALL CODE<X,Y,XYtlt4•4t2tltHtNtZtVtC•6CCX> I 
~ETURN1 
El4: 1• BLE o1 (-.N&.Vl THEN PC=PC•2•AOOR: IF <Zl I CN&-.Vl 
R~TURN1 
ElS: 10 ALS o1 
IF <Cl I <Zl TI-!EN PC=PC•2•AOOR• QF.:TURNl 
El6: 1o ALT o1 
IF (N,.-.'J) I ( ... N~V) THEN PC:PC•2•AOOR~ 
RETURNJ 
E17: I• AMI Ol 
IF N THEN PC:PC•2•AOOR' QETURNI 
El8: 10 RNE 0/ 
IF 41z THEN PC:SPC•2•AOORI 
RETURN; 
El111 1• APL Ol 
IF -.N THEN PC:PC•2•A00Rl 
RETURN; 

































































~AIN: PROC OPTIONSCMAIN>; 





E22: to BVC o1 
44 
IF ~v THEN PC:PC+2+ADDR' 
~ETU~N; 
E~3: 1o 8VS o/ 
IF V T~E~ ~C=PC+2+ADORI 
RF:TURNJ 
E24: /O CRA o1 
R€L=ACCA-ACC8s 
X:ACCA; Y=ACC8; XY=RELC 
CALL CODECX,Y,XYtlt4t4t5tStHtNtZtVtC•ACCX> I 
RF: TUR"H 
E25: lo CLC ot 
C=•O•Bs 
~ETURNI 
E27: fo CLR OJ>/ 
IF AOQR:O THEN QO; IF ACC CODE THEN DOt ACCA=Ot 
X Y=ACCI l END l 
ELSE DOl 4CC8=0; 
XY:ACC8l ENOl 
E~8: to CLV o1 
V:tOtt 
RETURN; 
E29: 1o CMP "I [F ACC_COOE THEN REL=ACCAC 
ELSE ~EL=ACCBC 
X::REL S Y=AOOR I 
REL=REL-AOQR; 
XY=REL; CALL COOECX•YtXYtl•4,4,S,S,H,NtZtVtCeACCX> t 
IF REL<O THEN N='l'Al 
IF REL=O THEN Z=•l•Bt 
RETURN; 
EJO: I• COM o1 
IF AOQR:O THEN DOC IF 4CC_COOE THEN 001 ACCA=OEC C ~BtT CA CCA l l; 
"XY:ACCAI EN()& 
ELSE DOC ACC 8 :0ECC~8tT C ACC8l l ; 
XY:ACCSC E"JOt 
Ef\40l 
ELSE 001 M<AOORt2l=OECC~BITCM<AOORt2ll l t ENOl 
CALL COOECXtY,XYtlt4•4t2t3tHtNtZtVtCtACCXl; 
RETUR~C 
E31: 10 CPX •I 
X=I~C Y:AOOR: 
REL=IX•ADORt XY:REL; CALL COOECXtYtXY•lt4t 4 t4tltHtNtZtVtCtACCX l t 
RETURNl 
E3~t 1• DAA 01 CALL CODECX,v.XYtlt4t4t2t7t~tNtZtVtCtACCX l l 
IF iACC CODE THEN ~CCA=ACCXt 
- ELSE ACCB=ACCXC 
RETlJRNl 
E34: I• DES ol 
SP=SP-1; 
RETURN I 
E36: 10 EOR ol 
!F ACC CODE T~EN oo• 
ACCA=OEC< C ~ITCACCAI&~8IT(M(A00Rt2ll l 
:<Y=ACCAJ END; 
ELSE DO• ACCS=OEC< < 8IT<ACCB>&~aiT <M CAOOR•2l ll 
XY=ACC8i END: 
<~8IT<ACCAI&8I T<M <A DOR•2> l l l ; 




































































MAIN: PROC O~TIONS(MAINl; 
E37: I~ INC •I 
IF AOOR ~ao THEN 00& X:M(AOnR,2> J M(AD0Rt2):M(A0DR•2>•l& 
XY:M(A00Rt2l J E~DJ 
ELSE 00' IF ACC_COOE THEN oo; X:ACCA~ ACCA=ACCA•l: 
XY:ACCAl END& 
ELSE oo; X:ACC~' ACCB=ACCB+ll 
E38: I~ TNS o1 
SP:SP•l; 
RETURN' 
E39: 1o t~X •1 
!X:f.X•t; 
XY:ACCAI END~ 
XY:(XI CALL COOE<X,Y,XYtltlt4tl1ltHt~tZtVtCtACCXl; 
RETURNl 
E40: I• JUMP •I 
PC:ADQR; 
RE:TURNJ 
E33: 1• DEC •I 
IF AOOR ~= 0 THEN 004 
X:8tTCM<ADORt2l l t 
M(A00Rt2J:M(A00Rt2l-lf 
XV:AIT (,lo4(AOQR,2>) J 
r,o TO E333; 
END; . 




ELSE 001 X:(ACCBl; · ACCR:ACCB-1; 
XY:(ACCAl; 
E"!Ot 
E 3 3 3 : CALL CD 0 E ( X , Y t X'( , l t 4 , 4 • t • 1 , H t I-t • Z ' V ' C , A CCX l t 
rF ~I~<X>>80 THEN v=•l'Bt ELSE v:•0•8l 
RETURN I 
E3S: 1• OEX oJ 
rx=rx-t; 
XY=CIXl; 
CALL C0DE<X,Y,XVtltlt4tltltHt~tZtVtCtACCXl l 
~EfURN; 
E41: I* JSR •I 
EA:SP•l; 




E42: I• LOA o/ 
IF MQT(MMl .ADnR MODE >4 THEN AOOR=M<A00Rt2l l 
IF ACC CODE THE~ 00' ACCA:400Rl XV:!ACCA> I ENDI 
- ELSE 001 ACC8:A00Rl X'(:(ACC8> f ENOl 
CALL COOE<XtY,XYtl•~•~•2•l•HtNtZtVtCtACCXl; 
~ETURN; 
E43: 1• LOS •1 
IF MOT<M~l ,AOOR MODE >4 THEN ADOR:M(A00Rt2); 
SP:AQOR; -
XV:CSPl; 
CALL COOE!XtYtXYtlt4•4•2•lwHtNtZ,VtCtACCX> J 
RF.:TIJRN~ 
I• I O'X 'It/ 







































































~AIN: ~OC O~TtONSCMAINl I 
E4S: 1o LS~ •I 
E46: 





1° NEG •I 
I~ AODR=O THEN OQ; 
I~ ACC_COOE THEN 001 X:ACC~~ ACCA=~·6CCAI 
X'f:ACCA; ENOl 
ELSE DOl X:ACC81 A888=0-~CC81 
ENOt 
XY=ACC84 EN01 
ELSE oo; x="'<600R•2> 1 M<AOOR.2>=o-~·HAODR•2>; 
X'f:M(AQO~t2l t EN(); 
CALL COOECXt'ftX'ftlt4t4tltltHtNtZtVtCtACCXl I 
IF X=80 THEN v=•t•e~ ELSE V=•O•AI 
IF X=O THEN C='l'Bl ELSE C='0'8t 
RETU~N; 
E47! ;o 1\10~ •I 
~ETURN; 
E48: ;o 11~A . •I 
E50: 
I~ ACC_COOE T~EN 0~& 4CCA:OEC< 8[T(ACCAl 8ITCMCA00Rt2ll l I 
X'f=ACCAI ENO; 
ELSE 001 ACCB=OECC BITCACCAl 8ITCMCA00Rt2ll li 
X'f=ACCBI ENOl 
CALL COOECXt'ftXYtlt4t4t2tltHtNtZtVtCtACCXl I 
RETURN: 
1o PSH •I 




I• PUL •I 
SP:SP+ll 
IF' ACC_COOE THE r-t ACCl:M(SP,2l S 
ELSE ACC8:M<SP,2l; 
RF.TURN. 
ESl: I• ROL •I 
IF' AOOR:O THEN DOJ IF' ACC_COOE THEN REL:ACCAI 
ELSE ~EL=ACCB: 
ENOt 
ELSE REL=MCA00~•2l I 
~S=~ITC'1ELl; 
I=C$ 
C=SUBSTR C8S.8.1) f 
SUSSTRC8St8t7l =SU8ST~(8St9t7>; 
SUBST~<BStlS•ll=I; 
1='0'8' QEL=OECCAS> t 
XV=RELt CALL COOE<X•'feX'ftlt~t~tltltHtNtZtVtCt4CCXl; 
V:<N&-.C> I (-.N&C>; 




- ELSE ACCB=RELI 
E52: 1o ~OR ~, I 
IF' AOQQ:O THEN 001 IF' ~CC_COOE THEN QEL=ACCA; 
ELSE RF.:L:ACCSJ 
E~IO t 




























































MA{Nl_ ~OC OPTtONSCMAINl; 
~S=AtTCRELl ~ 






~Y=REL; CALL COOECXtYtXYtlt4,4,ltltHtNtZtVtCtACCXl; 
V: ( N& .. c l I { .. ~&C} J • 
IF AOOR:O THEN 001 IF ACC CODE THEN ACCA=REL; 
- ELSE ACCB=RELJ E~o• 
ELSE MCA00Rt2l=REL; RF.:TURN; 





ESS: lo S8A o/ 
ACCA=ACCA-ACC81 
RETURN& 
ES6: to sse ot 
IF MOT{MMl ,AOOR MODE >4 THEN AOOR:M(A00Rt2 l ; 
IF ACC_COOE THEN ACCA:ACCA-AOOQ-C; 
ELSE ACCB:ACCB•AOOR-C& RETURN; 
E57: ;o SEC o/ 
C='l'Al RETURN; 
E59: ;o SEV ~/ 
V=•l•'31 
RETURN& 
E60: /6 STA o / 
IF ACc~cooE T~EN oo; M<Aooo,2>=ACCA; 
XY2{ACCAl; 
ENOl 
ELSE 001 ~<ADOR·2>=ACCBJ 
'( Y:(ACC8l; 
ENDJ 
CALL CODE{X,Y,XYtlt4t 4 t2t l tHtNtZtVtCtACCX l ; 
RETURN I 
E~l: 1• STS o/ 
MCADDRt2l=SPf 
XY:SPt CALL COOECX,Y,XYtlt4t4t2tltHtNtZtVtCt ACCX l t 
RETURN; 
E62: /o STX o; 
'4(A00Rt2l=IXI 
XY=IXI CALL COOE<X,YtXYtlt4t4t2•l•Ht NtZtVtCtACCXl; 
RETUR,.H 
E63: /0 SIJ8 ~/ 
IF MOT1~Ml.AOOQ MODE> 4 THEN AODR=MCA00Rt2l; 
IF ACC CODE T HE~ ACCA:ACC~-AOORI 
- ELSE ACC8:ACC8•AOORJ 
RETURN I 
E65: ;o TAA o/ 
ACCA=ACCA; 
XY:ACCR; CALL C00E(X,YtXYtlt4t4t2tltHtNtZtVtCt4CCXl l 
RETURN; 
E6~: / 0 TAP o/ 
8S=R!T<~CCAl J 
CC=SU8STR<I3Stl0t6) I 
N=SUASTR CCCtl.ll; I=SU8STRCCC,2tll l N=SUBSTR<CC• J • ll l 
Z=SUBSTR<CC,4,l> I V=SUBSTR<CCtStll J C=SU8STRCCC,6 tl l I 
RETURN& 
E67: /O T8A o; 
ACCA:ACCB; 


























































MAIN: _ ~OC OPTtONSCMAINl t 
Ef,8S ;o TPA ~/ 









IF ADDR:O TH£N DO& 
/0 TSX 0/ 
rx=SP•l; 
RETURN; 




IF ACC~CODE THEN XY:ACCAt 
ELSE XY=ACCB; 
ADDRESS: Pooc: 
DCL ONE FIXED AIN, XX BIT<lS>& 




L8Ll (4) :A4& 
LALl <S> =ASt 
LBLl <6l:A61 
L8Ll<7>:A7t 
tFCMOf(MMl .ADOR ACC='~'l THE~ ACC CODE=•l•Al 
ELSE IF (MOTCMM).AOOR ACC=•~'l TH~N ACC COOE=•0•8t 
GO TO L8Ll(~0T(M~l .AO~~-HODEl; -
A 1: ;o INHERENT o; 
E4:'$PC1 
RETURNt 
A2: / 0 ~ELATtVE o; 
EA='$PC•t; 
IF AYTE2>=240 THEN 8YTE2= ( 2SS•8YTE2+l > ° C -1 l t 
AOO~:z8YTE2; 
RETURNl 





IF MOT<MMl.MOT NO= 31 I 
MOT<MMl.MOT-NO:: 43 I 





















































































MAIN: _ E._ROC OPTIONSCMAIN) I 
LKUP: PROCI 
DO MM:t BY 1 TO l97t 




CODE: PROC<XXtYY,XYXYtCl.C2tC3tC4tC5tHtNtZtVtCtACCXl 1 
DCL (HtNtltVtCl BIT<ll; 
OCL <CltC2.C3,C4tCSl FIXED AINf 
DCL <XtYtXYl RIT<l5) INITC Cl5l 1 0'8> $ 
DCL CXX,YYtXYXYeACCXtLOtUPl FIXED BINt 
DCL C8tTUPt8lTLO> AIT< 15> & 
DCL <L8L3(4ltLBL4(4) •LBL5(4l •LBL6<5> •LAL7<5>> LA8ELJ 
LBL3<ll=CC2f L8L4Cll=CC3l LBL5Cl>=CC4a L8L6<l>=CCSt L8L7Cll CC61 
LBL3<2>=HCLI L8L4<2>=NCLJ L8LSC2l=ZCL; L9L6C2l=VCL: LBL7(2 l CCLt 
L~LJC3l:HS; L8L4C3l=NS& LALS<J>=ZS; LaL6CJ):VSl LAL7<3> CSI 
LBL3(4):HP; L9L4(4)=N~J LRL5C4l=ZP; LBL6C4l:VPI lgl7 ( 4 ) c~: 
L3L6<5l:VP~; Lgl7C5l CP2; 
UP:XX/10; BITUP=I3lT(UPl; 
LO=~X-FLOOR(XX/10> 0 10; BITL0=8IT<LOl t 
SUBSTq(Xt8t8l:SU8STRCAITUPtl2t4l I I SU~STRCAITLOtl2t4l; 
UP:YY/lOJ BITUP=BITCUP); 
LO=YY•FLOORCYY/lOl•lO; BtTLO=BIT<LO>; 
SU8STR<Ye8tAl:SU8STR<8ITUPtl2,4l I I SU~STR<BtTLOtl2t4l J 
IF C5<=5 THE~ 001 
IJP:X.YXY/101 8ITUP:fHTCUP)' 
LO=XYXY-FLOORCXYXY/lOlotO; 8TTL0=8IT<LO>; 
SUASTRCXYtAt8l=SU8STR<8ITUPtl2t4l I I SUBSTR<BITL0tl2t4l t 
END 1 · 
ELSE no; 
UP=AtNCSU8STRcX,8,4) l • 8TN<SU8STq(y,a,4l l I 
L0=8!N(SU~ST~CXtl2,4l l • ~!N<SUBSTRIY•l2t 4l l I 
tF L0>=16 THEN 001 LO=LO•l61 UP:UP•l; ENOl 
A!TUP=8IT<UPl; BITLO:i3!T CLO> I 
SU8Snnxv,8,8>=SUASTR<BITUPtl2t4l I I SUBS TRC8 !TL0 d 2t4l; 
ENOl 
IF C5=6 THEN C5=41 
IF C5<7 THEN GO TO CCII 
L0=8IN<SU8STR(XYtl2t4l l I 
I~ L0>9 I H='l'A THEN LO=LO•~J 
UP:8INCSUBSTRCXY•8t41) I 
IF L0>=16 THEN 001 LO=LO•l61 UP=UP• l t E 0 1 
IF UP>9 I C='1'8 THEN 001 UP=UP+61 C:t ' 8 1 ENOl 
ELSE C=•0•81 
BtTUP=AITCUPl I 9ITL0=8ITCL0l t 
XY=•OOOOOOO•B I I SU8STR<8tT uP,l2t4l I I SUBS RCRI TL O•l2•4l I 
ACCX=8IN<SU8STRCAITUP,l2t4)l 0 l0 • 8 IN ( SU~STR<BITL • l 2, 4 J ) ; 
CS= 1; 
GO TO L9L3<Cll I 
Ha'0'81 GO TO CC21 
H='l'q' GO TO CC21 
ccz: 
~=C SUBST~CX.l2tl> & SUB~TRCYd2d> I I ( SUBSTRCYd2tl> &, .. SU~STR(XYtl2tl ll I 
f ... SUBSTRCXYd2tll ~ SUF3STR<Xtl2dl >; 












N=•O•Rs GO TO CCJ& 
N='l'81 GO TO CC3J 
N=SUBSTR(XYt8.ll 1 
GO TO L8Lc:;<C1l; 
z=•0•8; GO TO CC41 
Z='l'~l GO TO CC4; 
z: .. SU8STRCXYtAdl 6. .. suBSTQCXYt9t1 l & 
.. SUAS TR < XY tl 0 .1 l 6. .. SUAS TR (X Y tl 1 • l l & 
... su~STRCXYtl2tll &. ~SUBSTRCXYtl3tll &. 
SUASTQCXYtl4tl> & .. SUBSTRC.XYtlStlll 
G TO L8L6CC4l; 
V '0'81 GO TO CCSI 





























































GO TO ccs; 
'J:( SU8STR(X,Atll & ~SU8STCl(Yt8tll t. ~CiUBSTRCXYt8tll l 1 
<~SU '3STR!Xt~tll & S:J BSTR<Yt8tl> & SU8STRCXYt8dl l I 
GO TO LAL7<C~l; 
C=•O•~t GO TO CC6; 
C='l'BI GO TO CC61 
C=< SUBSTR<X,8,1) &. SUBSTCl(YtAtl> > I ( SUASTR(Y,8tll &~SU8STR!XYt8tll l I (-.SU8STR<XYt8tl> ~ SU8STR(Xe8d) ) I 
GO TO CC6; 
C:(-.SUBSTR<.X•A•l> &. SU8STQ(Ye8tll l I 
< SURSTR<Y•8•ll ~ SU8STR(XYt8tl) l I ( SUBSTRCXY,8tll &. -.SUBSTQ(Xt8tll l ; 
RETUR~n 
E"lO COOEC 
CONVEClT: PROCtA> RETURNS<CHAR(l6>VAR> J 
DCL A RIT! 0 l .~EXREP CHAR<l6lVAR £ IT<• '), 
HEX DIGITS CHAR<l6l !NfT(IOl23456789AACDEF"•> STATIC• 
TABLE<o:lSl CHAR(ll DEF" HEX OIGITS,QIGIT F"IXEO 8IN(4) l 
LP: DO K=l 8Y 1 TO LENGTHCAl/4; -
OIGIT=SUASTRCA,4*K•3t4)' 




CON: PQOCCCHAREP> RETURNS!FIXED 8IN<lSll I 
OCL CHAREP CHAR(4) J 
DCL AITS FtXED AINt 
DCL OIGtT CHAR< lSl !NIT<' 123456789A8CDEF'' l; 
BITS:o; 
DO II=l 8Y 1 TO 4; 
K:INOEX COIGITtSUASTQ!CHAREPtiitll) l 







IF' ERQ THEN RETURN& 
AOQR:o; 
~HC:~HC •1 ; 





DO MM:l ~y 1 TO 197: 
GET F'ILE<OS~> EOIT<MOTCMM)) 
<COL<ll,F"<J> •COL<S> •1\<3> tCOL<9l tF"(lJ,COL<lll tF'Cl> t i':OL<lJl ,F' (ll • 
COL<l5l tF'<2> tCOLC18> tA<ll l J 
ENOl 
RETURN; 
E 10 CREATE!; 
CQEATE?.: PRnCf 
ON ENOFILE<OSC)l GO TO INENDl 
DO WH t LE C ' 1 '8 l I 
GET F"ILE (nSO> LIST !NN,NltN2l J 





ON ERROR 3EGINl 
PUT 5KIPf 
PUT EDIT(•o••• ERROR 302 •,vo, 
•POSSIBLE SYNTAX ERROQ IN SIMULATOR COMMANO' l 
!C:1Ltl> ,A(l5l .COLC17> ,A(2) tSK!PtCOLCll tAl; 
PJTSI<IPI 
GO TO -.tSTRTI 
ENOl 





































































MAIN: PROC OPTIONSCMAINl I 
PUT EDITC•SIMULATOR FOR THE MOTOROLA M6800 MICROPROCESSOR•, 
'WRITTEN FOR THE IBM 360•, 
'VERSION 1 1976•> 
<COLC5l ,~tSKIPtCOL<lSltAtSKIP,COLClS> tAl J 
PUT SKIPl 




PUT EDIT C •'?• l CCOL ( 1> tA ( ll l l 
PUT SKIPI 
~EAD FILE CSYSIN> INTO C~UFFER>; ZO=VER[FYCBUFFEQ,r •lt 
8UFFEQ:SU8STRC8tJFFF:RtZOl; 
GET STRINGCRUFFF:Rl E:OtT<YOl C~C2> > J 
ZO:INOE.( C8UFFER,' 'l t 
BUFFER=SUBSTRCBUFFERtZO>; 
Z~=INOEXCCOMM6NOtYOl; 
IF' ZO:O THEN 00~ 
PIJT SKIP~ 
PUT EDIT<••••• ERROR 301 t,yo, 
'lJNOEFtNEO SIMULATOR COMMAND') 
CCOLCll tA<lSl ,COLC11l tAC2> tSKIPtCOLCl> tAl t 









LBL 3 ( 7) :M 7 t 
f;O TO LALJ CZOl t 
Ml: I• SET MEMORY •1 
ZO=VERtFY CMUF'FE~•' 'l; 
BUFFER:SUAST~CBUF'FER•ZOl t 
GET STQINGCA UF'FEFO EDIT<CHAREPl (A(4))' 
ZO: TNOEX C 13UFF'ER,' • l l 
8UFF'ER:SU8STRC8UFFER•ZO>; 
GET STRINGP:~UFFER> LIST< Z2>; 
Zl:CON(CHA~EPl a 
l O=Zl•Z2•11 GET ST~INGCBUFFER> LIST( Z2t (M(Z3e2> 00 Z3=71 TO ~0 1 l l 
GO TO ~ST~Tl 
• M2! I• DISPLAY MEMORY O/ 
ZO:VERtFY CAUFFERt t t l t 
8UF'FER=SUBSTRt8UFFEPtZOl I 
GET STQING<~UFFER> EOtTCCHAREPl (A(4) l t 
ZO:INnEx <BUFFEQ,' t l t 
~UFFER=SUBSTQCRUFFEP•ZOl; 
GET STRI~G<BUFFERl LIST<Z2l I 
Z t =CONCCHA~EPl t 
Z2~Z2•Zl-t: 
l 0 :MOO< Z 2 t 12) ; 
IF ZO=O THEN ZO=Z2112t 
ELSE ZO=Z2112+lt 
PUT EO!T<<M<Z3t2l 00 ZJ=Zl TO Z2>l <<Z0><12 F'<Sl,SKIP)ll 
t;O TO >oiSTRT& 
M3: ,. ~ET ~EGtSTE:RS 0/ 
Zfl:VERIFY C8t • FFE~•' '> t 
8UFFER=SU8STR<8UFFER•ZOl; 
GET STRING<RUFFERl ED!T(Yll (A( 1>); 
ZO=INOEX <B UFF"F.R• • 'l t 8UFFEQ:SUBSTQ(8UF'FERt70l f 
ZO:VERIFY <8UFFEP•' 'l; 
RUFFEQ=5 ASTR <BUFFER•ZOl f 
ZO:INDEXCREGI~TER•YllJ 
IF' Z0>4 THEN GO TO M3 2l 
IF Z0:4 TMEN GO TO M3~3~ 
M3.1: GET STQ! NG<AUF'FERl EOITCCHAREPl CA(4l l I 
- IF ZO=l THEN PC=CON(CHAREPl; 
IF Z0:2 THE:N tX=CON<CHAREPl l 
IF ZO=J THEN SP=CON C CHAREP l I 
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M4tN: ~OC OPT!ONSCMA!Nl I 
PUT EDITC•o••o ERRnq 106 •,vt, 
•THE OPERAND tN THE SIMULATOR COMMAND '• 
•CAUSED A ~EGISTER OVERFLOW•) (COL ( 1) , .1U 1 S l , COL ( 17 l t A < l l • SKIP' COL C 1 l • A' SKIP, COL< 1} , A l ; 
PUT SK!Pt GO TO MSHHl 
ENOl 
GO TO MSTRT1 
M3_2: GET STRINGCBUFFERl LIST<Zll I 
IF ZO=S THEN ACCA=Zl: 
IF ZO=~ THEN ACC8=Zl& 
IF l0:7 THEN T=Zll 
GO TO ~STRT; 
M3 3: GET STRINGC~tJF'F'ERl ED!TCCCl (8(6l l; 
- 1-f :SUBST~CCCtl.ll J t=SU8STRCCCt2dl I N:SUBSTRCCCt3dl I 
Z:SIJ8STRCCC,4.ll 1 V:SI J8STRCCCe5tll; C:SUBSTR<CC.6dl; 
GO TO MSTRT& 
M4: ;o RUN •I 
GET STRINGcquFFER> LIST<Zll; 
D~ Z2=1 8Y l TQ Zl; 
CALL S H-H 
I F ERR THEN GO TO MSTRTI 
ENOl 
GO TO MSTRTJ 
MS: I* SET HEAnER COUNT o1 
GET STR!NGCRUFF'ERl LIST <Zll I 
1-iC:all: 
~HC=Ol 
GO TO MSTRT1 
M6: 10 DISPLAY REGISTERS 01 
CI\LL PRI:'Ht 
GO TO MSTRT; 
M7: 1o EXIT ~/ 
END ·'H IN I 
53 
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